
Dear media representatives,

The following is a short list of press information for a visit to our home matches in the 
‘Volksparkstadion’

   Deposited tickets can be collected at our ticket office at the entrance north-east 
of the stadium (the blue container)

  – Your tickets are deposited at the VIP/press counter, ready for collection

   If you have applied for a car park ticket, please follow the instructions given  
on the ticket.

  – We will send you the car park tickets in advance

   The entrance area for all press representatives (print, online, radio or TV) is to be 
found behind the East stand (East field office [Geschäftsstelle] entrance)

   The photographers can also get their ‘photo shirt’ in exchange for an identity card 
at the entrance to the East field office.

  –  The photographers get access to the stadium through the incoming goods 
 department [Warenannahme] which is located on the east side of the stadium 
(direction north stand).

  All of the journalists’ working areas are situated on the East stand.

  The press stand is to be found on the fifth floor.

   The way to the mixed zone leads through the bus garage [Bushalle]  
on the ground-floor.

   The press conference room is located on the first floor. It also serves  
as a working area after the match.
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  The press cafeteria is to be found behind the press conference room on the first floor.

  Our internet vouchers will give you access to our WIFI and LAN.

  –  You will get the vouchers from our IT assistants who can easily be spotted  
by their red jackets

  –  If you want to use the LAN network please bring a LAN cable with you.

If you have any further questions contact us via akkreditierung@hsv.de or any time  
during match day.

We are looking forward to your visit in Hamburg and wish you a good arrival and a  
pleasant stay in our ‘Volksparkstadion’.

With kind regards, Your HSV press office

Anreise
Mit der S3 oder S21 bis Stellingen.
An Spieltagen gibt es einen Bus shuttle bis zum Volksparkstadion.
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